Introduction
In the recent years software applications have become accessible by a wider range of users than ever. This is due to the bruit of Internet and intranet services and to staple software packages such as word processors and spreadsheets. As Stephanidis 13 points out, Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) is playing an increasingly important role in the accessibility of Information Society Technologies (IST), as "citizens" in the information society experience technology through their contact with the user interface of interactive applications and telematic services. However, HCI has to be further improved to accommodate the needs of such a wide range of users of diverse backgrounds.
Software users often encounter problems while interacting with the computer and these problems often cause them frustration since they do not achieve their goals without errors or, in some cases, they do not achieve them at all. Therefore, a lot of research effort has been put into the development of intelligent user interfaces which focus on providing intelligent help to users who encounter problems during their interaction with the computer 7, 9, 16 . In view of the above, Kabassi and Virvou 8 proposed an intelligent user interface (IUI) for an e-mailing system, namely the Intelligent Mailer (I-Mailer). I-Mailer is a new e-mail client that aims at alleviating the frustration of users caused by their own errors and increasing their productivity. This is achieved by constantly reasoning about every user action and, in case of an error, providing spontaneous advice. Like most of the intelligent user interfaces, I-Mailer incorporates a user-modeling component for profiling the person that interacts with the system and then adapting its interaction accordingly. The user model accounts for the user behavior, which is the observable response to a particular stimulus in a given domain 12 . In this sense, the user-modeling component takes as input observable actions of users and tries to infer the user's task-related characteristics. The assumptions of a system may vary considerably depending on the application domain and, usually, they are related to the users' plans, goals and domain knowledge, as well as their cognitive preferences 11 . Among the alternative approaches proposed in the literature for incorporating intelligence in user interfaces are machine-learning algorithms 1 , such as neural networks 17 , and probabilistic reasoning through Bayesian Networks 4, 10 . Most of the above mentioned techniques base their adaptivity on making hypotheses about the user's reasoning and are quite effective in following it. However, an intelligent user interface should be able to model both the reasoning of the user and a human advisor. Following this line, I-Mailer sets up a limited goal recognition mechanism to identify the user's goals and plans 14, 15 , with this information being maintained in the user profile. In case an action is considered as unintended according to the user profile, IMailer generates alternative actions that might have been among the user's intentions. This paper introduces a "virtual advisor" within I-Mailer, who monitors the user actions and suggests an appropriate alternative when a user error occurs. The evaluation of the alternative actions is based on a set of criteria that reflect domain details as well as frequent problems that have been observed during past interactions of the user with I-Mailer. A critical issue, which guides also the development of the process proposed in this paper, is that no information is assumed for the relative importance (weights) of the criteria and, in that sense, the weights should be directly derived by the evaluation data themselves. The approach that we suggest in this paper for facing this decision problem is as follows: First, a list of alternative actions is generated by the system, in response to an erroneous one issued by the user. Then the system launches a limited plan recognition mechanism to select those alternatives from the list, that are most likely to have been intended by the user. To reduce further the list of alternatives and determine the action to be presented to the user, a twophase optimisation model is set up and solved: first the dominating alternative actions are identified and then the dominating actions are ranked in decreasing order of relevance. The whole process pertains to the data envelopment analysis approach 5 , completed by the global efficiencies approach 6 . The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of I-Mailer. Section 3 introduces the two-phase optimization approach for selecting the most relevant alternative action. Section 4 illustrates the whole process within an I-Mailer session. Section 5 presents the results of an experiment evaluation of the system that compares the system's reasoning to that of human experts. Finally, section 6 provides some concluding remarks.
Intelligent Mailer: An Overview
I-Mailer is a new e-mail client that works in a similar way as a standard e-mail client but it also incorporates intelligence. The system's main aim is to provide spontaneous help and advice to users who have made an error with respect to their hypothesized intentions. Therefore, I-Mailer monitors the users during their interaction with the system and reasons about all their actions.
Every action issued by the user is categorized in one of four categories, namely "expected", "neutral", "suspect" or "erroneous". An action is categorized as expected if it is compatible with the user's hypothesized goals. It is considered suspect if it contradicts the system's hypotheses about the user's goals and erroneous if the command is wrong with respect to the user interface formalities. An action is considered neutral, if it cannot be assigned to one of the former categories.
The categorization of user actions in one of the four categories is performed by a goal recognition mechanism that is based on a notion called 'instability' 14 . Instabilities are added and/or deleted from a list as a result of user actions. For example, when a user issues a cut or copy action it results in the addition of an instability to the list of instabilities. This instability is removed if the user issues a paste action. In this sense, an addition of an instability signifies the initiation of a user plan whereas the deletion of an instability signifies the continuation or completion of a plan. Therefore, an action is considered expected, if it deletes at least one of the existing instabilities. It is considered neutral if it neither adds nor deletes instabilities and suspect if it only adds instabilities although there are already other instabilities that have not been deleted or when an action violates an existing instability before this has been deleted as a result of another action.
Actions characterized as expected or neutral are executed normally. However, if an action is categorized as suspect or erroneous, the system generates alternative actions that the user may have meant to issue instead of the one issued. Therefore, the action issued is transformed in a manner that similar expected alternatives can be found. However, since the transformed action has to fit better in the context of the user's goals, the system reasons about every alternative action generated from some statement transforms 15 . As a result, each transformed action is categorized in one of the four categories in a similar way as the actual command issued by the user. Finally, only expected actions are selected to be presented to the user. In case the system fails to find any action more relevant than the action issued by the user, the action originally issued is executed normally.
A critical issue in the above process is that it usually results in the generation of many alternative actions. Suggesting the whole set of alternatives to a user may confuse him/her instead of really help him/her. To resolve this problem we develop in the next section a procedure for selecting the most relevant alternative.
Multicriteria evaluation of the alternative actions
The particular decision problem faced in I-Mailer when a user error occurs is to determine the alternative actions to be suggested to the user that are most relevant with respect to the user profile. Each alternative action is evaluated on a set of criteria that reflect domain details as well as frequent problems that have been observed during past interactions of the user with I-Mailer. The model that the system maintains for each individual user provides continuously the evaluation data of the alternative actions against the criteria. The criteria are the following:
• Frequency of an error (F): The value of this criterion shows how often a user makes a particular error. As the frequency of error increases, the possibility that the user has repeated this kind of error increases, as well.
• Percentage of the wrong executions of a command in the number of total executions of the particular command (E):
The higher the number of wrong executions of a command, the more likely for the execution of the command to have failed once again.
• Degree of inadvertence associated with each error (C): Some errors are not due to lack of knowledge of the command but due to carelessness. Therefore, if the degree of inadvertence is high, the possibility that the user has made the suspected error is increased. The degree of inadvertence depends on how careless the user is with respect to the execution of each command. The user model provides such kind of information.
• Degree of similarity of a command with the actual command issued by the user (S): Similar commands are likely to have been confused by the user. Therefore, a similar command to the command issued may be preferred by the system to be suggested to a user in comparison with a non similar command.
• Degree of difficulty of a command (D): It has been observed that some commands are not easily comprehensible by the user. Therefore, the higher the degree of difficulty of a command, the more likely for the user to have made a mistake in this command.
As already mentioned, the values of the criteria are acquired by the information that is stored in the user model. More specifically, each time the user makes an error the system tries to identify the cause of that error. Therefore, errors are divided into categories with respect to their cause. If the error is due to lack of knowledge, then the system increases the counter of the errors of this category for the particular user. This information is further used by the system in order to calculate the value of the criterion F. For example, for an alternative that has been generated because the user entangled two specific commands (e.g. copy -paste), the criterion F takes the value 0.11 if the user has made 14 such errors in the total of 130 errors. Similarly, if the error is due to inadvertence then the system updates the counter of carelessness errors. Users often entangle objects that have similar names or are neighboring in the graphical representation of mails and folders. Therefore, the system stores in the user model whether the user is prone to accidental slips between objects with similar names or neighboring objects. This information is further used to calculate the value of the criterion C, which is the degree of inadvertence associated with each error. Furthermore, every time the user executes a command incorrectly, the system updates the counter of wrong executions of that command. In every other case, the system updates the counter of the correct executions of the particular command. Both these counters are used in order to calculate the value of the criterion E. The value of this criterion is calculated by dividing the counter of wrong executions of a command with the number of the total executions of that command (number of wrong executions plus the number of correct executions).
The values of the criteria S and D do not require any information from the individual user model. The value of the criterion S, which corresponds to the similarity of a command with the actual command issued by the user is dynamically calculated based on the information of the domain representation of the system. The domain representation component of the system contains a representation of the commands that are available in the graphical user interface and a representation of the folders and the e-mail messages that is stored in the user's computer. The domain representation component also provides information about the difficulty of each command. Each command is associated with a degree of difficulty, which is predefined and shows if a command is easily comprehensible by the users or not. This degree is further used for the calculation of the value of the criterion D.
A critical issue in obtaining a composite measure of relevance is that no information is assumed for the relative importance (weights) of the criteria and, in that sense, the weights should be directly derived by the evaluation data themselves. This is the motivation for setting a two-phase optimization process to select the most relevant action(s) out of the list: in phase I we identify the dominating alternative actions and in phase II we rank the dominating actions in decreasing order of relevance.
Phase I is in line with the data envelopment analysis approach. Data envelopment analysis (DEA) 2,3,5 is the leading technique for measuring the relative efficiency of decision-making units on the basis of multiple inputs and outputs. The efficiency of a unit is defined as a weighted sum of its outputs divided by a weighted sum of its inputs and it is measured on a bounded ratio scale. The weights for inputs and outputs are estimated by a linear program in the best advantage for each unit so as to maximise its relative efficiency. Basically, DEA provides a categorical classification of the units into efficient and inefficient ones by assuming either constant 3 or variable 2 returns to scale for the inputs and outputs. Given a set of n units, each operating with m inputs and s outputs, with y rj being the amount of the rth output from unit j, and x ij being the amount of the ith input to the jth unit, the basic DEA model that evaluates the relative efficiency of unit j 0, when constant returns-to-scale are assumed for the inputs and outputs, is as follows: are respectively the weights given to the s outputs and to the m inputs.
Phase I: Identifying the dominating actions
Let A be the set of the alternative actions generated within I-Mailer in response to an erroneous action, j∈A stand for any action in A and j 0 stand for the evaluated action. Let also and D w that maximize the weighted sum of the criteria values, for the evaluated action j 0 , and it is solved for one action at a time. The weighted sum of the criteria is constrained to be less or equal to one for all the actions. The infinitesimal ε is introduced to assure that none of the weights will take a zero value. h <1, the action j is characterized as a dominated action. However, "efficiency" has no substantial meaning in this case, as no input dimension is considered in the above formulation and, thus, no kind of transformation of inputs to outputs is assumed.
Phase II: Ranking the dominating actions
The approach presented in the previous sub-section is meaningful only for identifying the dominating actions. The scores o j h , cannot be used to rank the actions in terms of relevance, given that the scores are not based on common weights. What we need, therefore, is a common set of weights for the five criteria, fairly assessed across all the actions, in order to obtain global scores. We proceed for this purpose to the estimation of common weights in a manner that the resulting scores (global scores) are as close as possible to the scores o j h obtained from model (2) . To discriminate further among dominating actions, we deal only with globally dominating actions. These are the actions that maintain their score ( o j h =1) under a common weighting structure. We suggest for this purpose the following model with parameter t (c.f. Despotis 6 for more details): (3) is reduced to a minmax goal-programming model. Varying the parameter t between these two extreme values, we provide the model with the flexibility to "compromise" between the two norms and to explore different sets of common weights (and consequently different global domination patterns), beyond the extreme ones that minimize the maximal and the mean deviation respectively. Once the different global domination patterns have been estimated, we can rank the dominating actions by the factor j j h q + , where q j is the number of times a dominating action j maintains its domination status under global assessments and j h is its average global score.
As concerns the computational complexity of carrying out phase II, Despotis 
Illustration
In this Section, we give an example of a user interaction with I-Mailer and the dynamic reasoning for selecting the alternative action that is going to be presented to the user.
User Actions
1. Copy (Inbox\World Events\Reviews) 2. Paste (Inbox\Academic\) 3. Paste (Inbox\Journals\)
The last action is considered by the system as suspect, as the particular folder already contains a folder named 'Reviews'. Therefore, the system generates alternative actions. The initial state of the folders that this user uses to store the e-mail messages is presented in Figure 1 .
Figure1:
The user's initial file store state
Generated alternative actions
In response to the suspect action issued by the user, the system generates the following set of alternative actions: A1. Paste(Inbox\Conferences -National\) A2. Paste(Inbox\Journal1\) A3. Paste(Inbox\Journal2\) A4. Copy(Inbox\Journals\) A5. Cut(Inbox\Journals\)
Multicriteria evaluation of the alternative actions
The actions above are compatible with respect to the user goals (cf.. Virvou and Kabassi 15 for more details). With respect to the information stored in the user model, the multicriteria evaluation of the alternative actions is summarized in Table 1 .
Table1. The multicriteria evaluation table for the alternative actions 
Identification of the dominating actions
Solving model (2) for every alternative action we get the relevance scores shown in the second column of Table 2 . For example, the linear program for obtaining the relevance score of the alternative A1 is as follows: 
Ranking the dominating actions
The linear program (3) is solved for different values of the parameter t. Columns 3, 4 and 5 of Table 2 show the values of the global dominance scores (GLD) of the alternative actions for the different values of the parameter t. The average global dominance (AGLD) is given in the sixth column. Finally, the ranking using the factor h q j + is given in the last column. Among the dominating actions (A1-A4), only the action A4 maintains its 100% dominance score under all the common weighting structures and in that sense it is distinguished from the other dominating actions. Unlike A4, the alternative actions A1 and A3 are found to be globally dominant for one only set of common weights whereas the action A2 is found to be globally dominant for two sets of common weights. Therefore, the advice presented to the user suggests action A4, which corresponds to the action 'Copy(Inbox\Journals\)'. According to the information about the user that is stored in the user model, the user is novice, which means that her knowledge of the command is rather limited. Therefore, the advice given to her was plausible as it took into account that the user had entangled two similar commands.
Experimentation
In order to ensure the I-Mailer's effectiveness in providing individualized support, we conducted a formative evaluation of the system. An important dimension in I-Mailer is the development of a more adaptive and intelligent GUI than a standard e-mail client, which would provide additional reasoning. This reasoning was aimed at rendering the interaction more human-like in terms of intelligent and plausible responses of the system to users' errors. Therefore, an important evaluation goal was to find out how successful I-Mailer was at making decisions about what the user's real intentions were in comparison to a human expert who observed the user's interaction with the system and provided spontaneous advice.
For the above purposes, 20 users of different levels of expertise in the use of email clients were asked to interact with I-Mailer. I-Mailer reasoned about every user action but the advice produced was not presented to the user. Subjects were students from different departments at the University of Piraeus, Greece. Each one of the users worked separately from all the others and their actions were recorded. The protocols collected by this process were given to 10 human experts who were asked to comment on them. In particular, each human expert had to study carefully each one of the user actions separately from all the others and reasoned about every user action. In case they found that an action was erroneous or unintended, they provided one alternative action, which had been what they thought the user's real intention was. Similarly, IMailer reasoned about every user's action and produced spontaneous advice in case this was considered necessary. However, its advice was kept secret so that the human experts who analyzed the protocols would not be influenced by I-Mailer's advice to the user. The goal of this evaluation was to find out how successful the system was in comparison with a human expert who constantly observed the user and provided spontaneous advice. Therefore, I-Mailer's advice was compared to that of the human experts.
The users' protocols that were examined in this experimental study consisted of 864 users' actions. From these actions, I-Mailer categorized 112 as suspect and 34 as erroneous. This means that in total 146 actions were considered as unintended, which accounted for 16.9% of the total actions. I-Mailer was alerted in 146 actions. The human experts, however, agreed that an action was not intended (suspect or erroneous) in 110 actions (percentage of right alert = 75.3%). In the rest 36 actions, the system's alert was thought to be wrong. In each one of the cases of right alert, each human expert's advice was compared with the advice produced by the system. The summative results of the experiment are presented in Tables 3 and 4 . In 85 out of the 110 actions that both human experts and I-Mailer thought as unintended, the alternative action that was produced by the majority of human experts was among the alternatives that were generated by the system after using just the goal recognition mechanism. However, in most cases, the goal recognition mechanism produced more than 6 alternatives and only in 39 cases, the majority's advice was compatible with the first alternative that would be shown to the user. As the system's advice was refined using the basic model of DEA in combination with the global efficiencies approach, the compatibility of the human experts' advice with the first alternative produced by the system (global dominating alternative action) was increased considerably. Indeed, in 83.5% of the cases where I-Mailer succeeded to identify the alternative action that the majority of human experts proposed, the human expert's advice was identical to the global dominating action that was proposed by the system.
Conclusions
In this paper we have described how a DEA-like model can be applied for dynamic reasoning in an intelligent graphical user interface, which is called I-Mailer. I-Mailer works as a standard e-mailing system but provides intelligent help to users that encounter problems with their interaction with the system. In order to achieve this, the system constantly observes the user and tries to infer the user's goals and plans. In case it suspects that the user has issued an unintended action, it generates alternative actions that the user might have meant to issue instead of the problematic one. For the selection of alternative actions that are compatible with the user's goals and plans, IMailer uses the same inference mechanism as for the actions issued by the user.
However, this process usually results in the generation of many alternative actions that may confuse the users rather than really help them achieve their goals. Thus, every possible alternative action is evaluated based on the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), which is the leading technique for measuring the relative efficiency of decision-making units. The proposed method takes into account the dynamic behavior of decision-making and adapts the system's interaction to each individual user's needs and characteristics. The evaluation of each alternative action is made on the basis of some criteria such as the frequency of an error, the degree of similarity of a command with the actual command issued by the user, the degree of difficulty of a command, etc.
However, a main problem with the above mentioned model is that it characterizes many alternatives as dominating. Therefore, we exploited the utility of the global efficiencies approach as a mean to discriminate further among the dominating alternative actions. Indeed, the system's reasoning has been evaluated in comparison with human experts, who acted as advisors, and the results offer strong evidence that a post-analysis phase of DEA based on the global efficiencies approach can improve the reasoning process of a system.
